[Progress in arterial reconstruction of the upper and lower leg--percutaneous transluminal procedures].
Conventional PTA represents the state of the art method for treating arterial occlusive disease of the leg arteries. Rotational angioplasty is an improvement over conventional PTA in treating long proximal occlusions of the SFA. It can also be used as a second treatment in cases that were primarily unsuccessful with PTA, with an initial success of 59%. Stent implantation is mainly indicated in limb-threatening ischemia. It also permits successful management of an aneurysm as a late and rare complication correlated to PTA. Atherectomy produces better initial success in eccentric stenotic lesions than PTA. It also permits the successful management of obstructive intimal flaps after angioplasty. The new techniques only improve on PTA, if they are used in the differential therapeutic strategy mentioned above.